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On behalf of our 1,120 local employees,
we want to thank the city and people of
Bowling Green for creating the kind of
environment that makes us happy to call
Bowling Gr~ our" rtome."
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Editors Notebook

This yca r, Bowling Gre e n Magazine is entering its si xth yca r of publication.Te n issues have
been published for the community and in those
i"I.If.'$ m~ny topics relevant to this area hav e
been covered.
Although al times We have covered controversial subjens, our iment ha~ always been
to provide informative as well ~s ('mcnaining
arddu for ou r readers. Our successes ;u well
as our failures have provided us with invaluable
learning experie nce s that have enabled us to

become be!!c. prepared for our chose n career.
One result of the magazine has been ilS contribution to the Kelly Thomp50n Chapu:. of
the Public Relations Student Society of
Am erica being named ouutanding chapter in
the nation:
We would lih to thank our ruders and
advertisers for their continued support, and we
",'c!come all comments sent to the editors.
We also thank the many contributing
writen,photographers, a nd advertising person·
nel from the Depa rtment of Journalism and
P RSSA.
This year's magazine staff has been smaller
than in the past;however, wilh hard work, long
hours and the perserve ranct of a dedicated
staff tht magazine has produced its lllh issue.
A s~cial thanks 10 Dr. Robert Blann for his
support throughout the semester. To Mr.
Robert Adams and members of Ihe Hnald
staff(Viclo ri a P. Maimer , M ary M eehan,
Paige Jones and Jonathan Newton). a special
thank you for the use of the typesetting equip,
ment and guidance withoUi which thc production of Bowling Gre en Magazine ","Ould have
been impossible.
Our motto throughout the years has been
"founded on tradition; moved by COntemporary thought," and we have learned the !rue
appreciation of this sentiment. Dedication,
deadlines and respect for your fellow worke rs
are among the many lessons we learned during
the exper ie nce of publishing this magazine.
For it is not without hard work that anything
wonh doing is accom plished, and so it is with
Bowling Green M agazine.
Karen Brooks, Debbie Filer, ('>ngie Sawyer
Edilors

Hu" /illg C rCt'/1 ,)J1I;:w~i" e .'i'il{r({,-<l1II ,,·ft) Frull': HO\ ' IIIIJ (, K.
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CI", rlie Mil l";'" in his 90:.'.
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Senior citizens tackle a erobics
" One-thousand-one,
tWO ,

one-thousand-

lift those legs higher!" Barbara

Burris encourages her g roup of exercisers. One lady in the back shouts

'help' and the rest of them respond by
counting louder.
Exercise classes a re fairly common In
this age of fitness conscIousness .
Young executives, secreta ries, and
housewives are all t rying to get into
shape.
In fact this class, like many o thers,
meets three times a week, works out
fo r o ne hou r, and then the group goes
on with their individual daily routines.
Just a regula r fitness class - right?
Wrong.
Today there are o nly 26 people in
the class, but 13 are between the ages
of 7S and 85. All of them are over the
age of 65 and four are over 90.
" T oday is a slack day; we usually
have closer to 40 working out," Burris
said. " When we started we only had

ten."
" Senior citizens are capable of doing
more than people think and they real!y
do need exercise," Burris, the initiator
of the class, said.
The class began in February of 1985.
"Winter weather was keeping so many
of the residents from getting outside
and getting exercise," Burris said.
"They were encouraged to get a docto r's permission to join the class,"
Burris said. " But we didn't keep them
Out if they hadn't. "
"The exercise seems to be helping
some of them too. A lady had been using a walker," Burris said, "and now
she doesn't."
T he group said they get a lot of encouragement from their children. One
woman said that her daughter told her
to keep going down the re to exercise.
Another woman said that he r daughter
thought it was really nice.
" When we started, and even now

with new people , there were some sore
muscles," Burris said. "But, I tel!
them they aren't in competition with
each o ther."
Mo na Massey had been seeing a doc·
tor about back trouble. " I think what I
needed al! along," she said , "was just
the exercise."
The group's number continues to
g row. "Other residents walk by the
outside doors and peek in at us," Burris said. "and befo re long they join in
with us."
"We're slowly building up the
repetitions that we have them do,"
Burris said, "so that new people won't
fin d it hard to get caught up with the
rest. It also keeps the others challeng.
ed to get better and not get bored."
The class goes t~ rough a rigorous
routine of 29 different exercises· stretching , leg kicks, arm and le g lifts, toe
touches, and isometrics.
BOWLING GRBBN MAGAZINB 3
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" 'Help' 15 a voice exercise to get
them to be loud ," Burris said, "in case
they aTC alone and need some real
help. "
The group doesn't see old age as a
barrier to having fun and enjoying life.
Exercise 15 a way of helping them enjoy
it longer.
"It helps my organs feel good,"
Mabel Rose said. (They receive more
oxygen from the increased circulation.)
Others say they feel much more relaxed and safer, too.
Helen Thomlinson wanted to tell the
younger people "not to be so serious,
relax some." Edith Jones said,
"You're as young as you feel." Alma
Vale said it this way, "Work everyday
[ike you will live everyday and live life
like it would be your last."
"There's not much to that saying
abom teaching old dogs new tricks,"
\lale said . "We know better."
Bowling Green Towers is the only
site run by Family Services to have an
aerobic program, but the other J4 sites
are considering doing something
similar.
So the next time you drive down College Street and pass the Bowling Green
Towers, don't expect to see old people
soaking up the sun and reminiscing.
They arc probably in the "gym " shaping up for longer, happier lives. As
Opal Andrews , 93, said about a poster
she once saw , "It's not how old you
are, it's how you a re old ."

Hohert Cook

\Clubs keep BG healthy I
With current interest in physical
fitness, the health club industry has
grown rapidly, and such is the case in
Bowling Green.
Bowling Green has seven health
clubs in operation: H ealth Matters,
H ouse of Fitness, Lovers Lane Racquet
and Spons Centre, Nautilus of Bowling Green, Olympic Fitness Center,
Tennistown and Total Woman's
Fitness Center.
Health Maners, located In the
Greenwood Mall, is best described as a
"well ness center." They promote good
health and try to prevent sickness.
Their programs are designed to fit the
individual 's needs. They use hydrafitness equipment, which is the type used by the U .S. Space program. All of
the employees have some training in
physical education. Another feature
they have is that customers do not have
to sign contracts. They can either pay
per visit o r by the month ($20) .
House of Fitness, located on State
Street, is more of a weight training
center. They have Umversal weights ,
Nautilus weights and free weights. All
of their employees are required to have
at least three years of expenence in the
health training field, and will develop a
weight program to accomplish what
you want to do with your body.
The Lovers Lane Racquet and Spons

Centre offers a wide range of facilities.
They have six racquetball courts, many
aerobics classes, Nautilus equipment,
fre e weights, personal inst ructors for
weight training, saunas, whirlpools and
a beverage snack bar.
Nautilus of Bowling Green, on Fairview Avenue, is another health club
which specializes in weight training.
They offer body building and overall
improvement of phys ical fitness
through the use of 15 Nautilus
machines and individual supervisors.
The Olympic Fitness Center also offers a wide variety of exercise equipment and training. They provide an indoor pool, whirlpool, dry sauna, steam
room, inhalation room, personal fitness
counselors, an aerobics pool and
aquasize classes.
T ennistown is located on Three Springs Road and is the only club with indoor tennis COUrts. Other facilities
available are racquetball court s ,
Nautilus equipment, whirlpool , sauna
and aerobics classes .
And Total Woman's Fitness Center
offers Dynacam equipment , personalized programs, certified aero bics
teache rs, a sauna and a whirlpool.

.lOh ll S,!IIgllun/i

BOWLING
GREEN'S

FINEST
HEALTH CLUB--

t.,u'i/to~ .
t.nnis

u rocqu.tboll club

TENNIS

782-3503

bowlin9 9 1 E'E'n
RACQUETBALL

Indoor "Cushion"Cou rts
Outdoor Clay Courts

WALLYBALL

Hourly COUrt Rate aad Monthly Fee Programs Available _ _ _ __

NAUTILUS
Whirlpool and Sauna
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Mary cooks
like Mom doe s
For the

past

3 1 years,

ROYAL CROWN COLA

college

students have returned again and again

get "real" home cooked meals-where the mashed potatoes arc real-not instant and the ch icken i's fried in a
skillet--nar a deep frye r.
Mary's, located on 31 W Bypass between Chestnut and Park Streets, a
small red bnck box with a couple of
apartments attached on each side,
specializes In that good homecookin' .
Walls, laden with years of smoke and

to

grease , are complemented by the flimsy

""••

......

copper-like ashtrays and plastic salt rhe lillll;/ hi t' ~-;;;II uf tl/II t'.\' ','- In' II 'o IlU'" "III tll'lIl S "lit! loe11/1> fut' () I I ' r 111/"/'" I /i'('11tI, '.'-.
and pepper shake rs on tables so close
"1 try to coo k what people like,"
together, you can ba rely move between
With about five in line, Mary filled
Bybee
said. 1 guess I do .. ,been cookin'
them. Yet, it's comfortable.
plates, occasionally retreating to the
the
same
thing for years."
kitchen to check on food in preparation, and returning only to take money
Kurell fl l'ook s ;/IIr! Kf'l'i ll (;rall;'r:I('"
and make change,
" I rea!1y enjoy the atmosphere of
. . dLM'l'U""W,pVX~
Mary's ," Barbara Neal, a Brentwood,
S6'",cJ'M)~
Tn . sophomo re said, as she glanced
over her plate fil!ed with steaming corn
"It reminds me of home," Darryn cakes, chuck wagon and corn-on-theOuiguid, a H opkinsville junio r, said cob.
while he ate barbecued chicken, mashPortraits, prints and paraphernalia
ed potatoes and carrots.
expose the hIstory of Mary's, of the
"Won't be servin' fo r a few buildinlO!; and of her home·cooked food .
782·0200
"I love to cook," Bybee said, "and it
minutes," comes a voice from behind
~Xl<l N \$HVll f Rll
the counter. Mary Bybee, owne r and has to be in your heart to cook for so
f-OP a llER :1.') I'E.Ai6 'M HA'/[ BHN
cook, of the establishment, lugs steam- many years. But I can't forget the good
PI.JnlNG !H( GP£E N IN 6QWlI.'-IG G Rf [N
ing pots and pans of food from the kit- Lord eithe r-·he's really blessed me--I
:laven't burnt anybody's food yet."
(hen to th e wooden steam table.

'/ try to cook wha t

people like'

~
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Unique shop in old barn
by Susan Combs
"Welcome friends!" A sIgn greets
you at the door along with your
favo rite childhood teddy bears, bundles
of babies breath and Christmas uees
laced with popcorn strings and wooden
hearts. Baskets and braided rugs in the
shape of hearts hang on the walls and
cover the floo r in little nooks and
niches th roughout the store.
The smell of pine and eucalyptus,
sages and spice tease your sense of
smell and lure you into the front room
which resembles an old general store.
G lass display cases filled with oldfas hioned porcelain dolls, picture
frames made of lace, and sachets filled
with vanilla, woodland violet, apple
blossom, colonial strawberry and victorian lace pot pourri create this
nostalgic trip into the past. A polished
old brass cash register with pop-up
numbers and a crank handle proudly
sits on top of the counter boasting of
its heritage. Ceiling fans and copper
pots hang from the ceiling along with
straw baskets and bonnets fo r the
ladies. A group of wooden blocks sit
on the floor next to the Christmas tree
spelling Out the message, "Welcome
friends and Me rry Christmas."

What used to be an old horse barn is
now a unique shopping experience and
tourist attraction named the Glass
Place . The G lass Place , started by
Don Maynard ten years ago, began on
State Street selling only glassware.
Members of the family suggested adding different items to the G lass P lace
and it gradually developed into a
speciality shop filled with all the ingredients to make a home country and
cozy.
Dru and Dorrie, sisters who run the
Glass Place, take great pride in their
father's store wh ich they affectionately
refer to as the "family business."
"We wanted it to be really country
and have a nice laid-back atmosphere,"
Oru said looking to Dorrie fo r agreement. "Yes," Dorrie said, "We strive
to' be different and unique. Not like a
typical malJ store where you have to
beg to get waited on. We try to be
friendly and make our guests feel at
home. "
Dru and Dorrie, both petite and
brunette, share the responsibilities with
their father who travels to the four
other stores the family owns. T wo of
the st ores, Pottery Et c . a nd

Belsnickles, are located in Nashville,
Tn., and the other two, Pottery Etc.
and Pottery T oo!, are located in
Louisvil,le, Ky.
The Glass Place sits on about 200
acres of land that is shared with the
Maynard family, their two cats -- Lacy
and Casey, and their dog, Punkin.
Lacy, the black cat , yawns and stretches into a mo re comfortable position
startling two girls who were admiring
the stuffed teddy bears in the corner
"w e thought the cat was stuffed," the'
girls said, laughing at their mistake.
Punkin, the Maynard 's old, friendly
dachshund, waddles in to g reet the
customers, sniff at the barrel filled with
spice, wag her approval and find a
comfortable observation SpOt on a
rose-colo red, hea rt-shaped rug in a
nearby corner.
Old tins, plastic eggs, muffins and
racks of spices fill the shelves o f what
looks like grandma's kitchen. Sacks of
flour and suga r sit on the floor next to
the pot-bellied stove that holds freshbaked "plastic" bread in iron skillets.
"I come here JUSt to look and
sometimes buy," J an Evans, owner of
an arts and c rafts shop in Butler Coun-

1111 uhl },ursv bi/r" , VUlll'VI'tv,1 j"t" t},e GI;ISS Place , 1)/·(j I'i~/cs .~ Ili'l"C, COls/wl sIJOJlpitlgc ,\"/>cdcllre .
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ty, said . " T he re are so many things to
look at." H er arms are laden with red,
green and gold trinkets.

People come from
all over the U.S.
Next is the room that is filling the
building with such wonderful smells.
Soap balls in asso rted colors and
shapes fill wooden buckets with a fresh,
clean scent like you smell after a summer shower or on a spring day when
the flowers are in bloom. Each bucket
tantilizes your sense of smell and
beckons you to come for a closer sniff
to pick out you r favorite scent.
The next room looks like a page out
of the story book, 'Goldie Locks and
the Three Bears'. Teddy bears of all
sizes and colors line the walls and occupy chairs under the Ch ristmas tree
decorated with red bows, hanging
candles and bouquets of babies breath.
" People come from all ove r the
United States to see the G lass Place,'
Lisa Montgomery, a Glass Place
employee, said. " Families come and
take pictures by the trees to make their
Christmas ca rds, and grandparents bring theif grand kids just to look at the
trees. "
"I've worked all over and no place
else has this kind of business, " she
said, "It's not hke working , we just unpack boxes and think , 'Oh neat!
Where are we going to put this?'"
Then comes the magical room that
brings OUt the childlike wonder in us all
when we see the scintillating brilliance
of Christmas lights anrl new-faUen
simulated snow.
Upon entering the C hristmas room,
white lights, teddy bears bundled in red
plaid scarves and bright red ribbons
greet you with such warmth that in a
'twinkling of an eye' you are drawn into this winter wonderland.
Amid t rees of vanous themes - rangmg from babies-first-Ch ristmas to
Christmas in colonial times - stands a
tree full of teddy bears.

Chrisl mllS IN:,:S fo r ,! I'(; r flJIIC {IN' fOl/lld lit Ih e Chl$s Ph":I:, I:Vl:ll

There are wooden bea rs, stuffed
bears and even bears dressed as Santa
Claus . On the opposite side of the tree,
a group of animated bears play in the
snow. Two of them skillfully balance
themselves on a fa llen tree branch that
serves as a makeshift see-saw while it
spins round and round on an old t ree
stump. Another bear is stuck up in a
tree in an un"bear"able situation while

OIlC

for b'::ll'/ovcr s.

his playmate energetically tries to
shake him down. Still another plays
contentedly alone on an old tree stump
that becomes his stage while he twirls
around like a skater on ice.
" I hope to always !Lve here and wo rk
at the Glass Place, " Dru said. "And if
I do move away, I will always continue
the Glass Piace wherever l am."
BOWLING GREEN MAGAZINE 7
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An apple a day
from the Orchard
A steep winding country road, just
four miles from downtown Bowling
Green, takes you into the hills. Colorful leaves still cling to the trees for
security against the chilly air. Apple
and peach trees line the roadside. And
ahead you can see a bright red bam.
Welcome to Jackson's Orchard.
Inside the red barn, shelves are brimming with In-season fruits and
vegetables. Half a dozen varieties of
apples dominate the area, while
everything from plums and pumpkins
to cherries and popcorn fill the remaining boxes. The products of twenty
years of hard work.
Two decades ago, Bill Jackson
bought an old peach orchard, and has
since turned it into a profitable family
business . The farm includes over
10,000 fruit trees on 11 5 acres ofland.
But Jackson says the spot is also a
place for people to come, walk around,
and spend some time. Families often
come out and pick a bushel or so of apples.
"They like to take their time and
pick the pretty ones," Jackson said.
Many people have never seen a big '
orchard, he said, and they like to come
Out and just see the place. School
children, senior citizens and church
groups take advantage of the farm's
beautiful setting. Tours of the property
are given and end with a cup of the orchard's homemade apple cider.
Warren County residents often bring
out-of-town guests to the orchard for a
relaxing afternoon. For those not fortunate enough to visit, Jackson ships
their favorite apples to them anywhere
in the continental United States.
"We mainly ship down south to
states like Florida, -Georgia, and louisiana, They can't grow good quality
apples to eat." Jackson said. "They
look beautiful, but taste aw~l."

TJuvid Wolff
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Community Service

Greenwood Mall
'a city in itself'
"A city in itself' is a term that has
evolved to describe the many opportunities available at Greenwood Mall.
Regional malls, such as the onc in
Bowling Green are becommg more and
more oriented toward the service and
the convenience aspects of shopping.

At Greenwood Mall, a consumer can
do everything . from purchasing eye
glasses to financing a home - all in one
Stop. Service stores in the Mall range
from health care to travel agencies and

tanning salons, not to mention a wide
range of conventional merchandise
stores .

"Malls are beginning

to

become

what typical downtowns used to be; a
center for one-stop shopping," DeI
Weyer, manager of Greenwood Mall,
said. "Having stores that provide

necessary services helps to attract
shoppers," he said.
Greenwood Mal! is the only regional
mall within a 50-mile radius and it
serves a 14 community area. Fifty percent of the customers are from outside
the Warren County area, according to
Irene Bates, director of marketing at
the Mall.
Greenwood Mall has added to the
economy of Bowling Green, not only
through the number of jobs it provides,
but also through the convenience of a
central location it offers the consumer.
The service stores in the mall are what
add that extra lure to attract the
customers . Stores such as jewelers and
clothing outlets then provide the bulk
of revenue fot the mall.
"As a landlord, service stores don't
necessarily bring in the return of salesbased stores," Weyer said. "But we
feel that the service stores make for a
well-rounded shopping experience."
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Volunteers in Action

Helps fill gaps-saves money
Volunteers saved Bowling Green approximately $3 million last year
through the services they provided to
various businesses and organizations.
Because volunteers play an important
role in Bowhng Green, Volunteers in
Action, a non-profit organization, was
formed in 198 1 out of an increased
awareness of the need to unite
volunteers.
"Volunteers in Action provides a
clearing house for volunteers and ptOmotes volunteerism in general," Cheryl
Allen, co-chairperson of the organization, said.
People who wish to volunteer need
only to be interested, dedicated and
willing to work. They can work as
many or as few hours they wish depending on their schedules.
Although Volunteers in Action does
not provide all of its agencies with
volunteers, it can aid them in numerous
ways.
"We recruit OUt own volunteers, but
opted to be a part of Volunteers in Action because there is a lot to learn from
one agency to the next on how to use
volunteers efficiently," Glenda Sharer,
executive director of United Way,
said.

The main objective of Volunteers in
Action is to promote volunteerism and
to get people to call the agencies that
they want to volunteer for.
"It is not our objective to provide
any organization with all of its
volunteers," Allen said.
Volunteers in Action does some
recruiting of its own through public
service announcements in order to
make Bowling Green aware of the need
for volunteers.
By volunteering, people are indicating that they do care," Allen said.
"I would like to see Volunteers in Action meet the needs of the volunteer
agencies, promote volunteerism for the
whole community, and encourage people to become involved."
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Community Service

Adoption agency
of an animal kind
Smiles can be seen on all faces when
a visitor or prospective parent walks
through the door. Eyes glimmer with
happiness at the chance of finding a
new home.
This all happens at Bowling Green's
local adoption agency ... the Warren
County Hum ane Society.
The National Humane Society
began in the early 1900's when a need
to protect animals against cruelty,
disease and hunger arose. Since then
many agencies have been founded in all
50 states .
The Warren County Humane Society receives as many as 15-28 animals a
day. The new shelter, built in 1984,
houses 40-50 dogs. The holding pen
and exercise area will keep about 50-70
dogs temporarily until they can be examined for disease and behavior
tendencies. If they pass both of these
exams, they are then added to the other
animals. Adjoining the lobby is a puppy
room which can house about 60 puppies. The cats and kittens also have a
room that can hold about 30 comfortably.
"We love our new home ," Ruth Ann
Belcher, the shelter manager, said. "I
don't think the new will ever wear off."
Not all is smiles at the humane socie ty though .
With the overcrowded conditions,
animals that aren't adopted or returned
to their home are euthanized. T hese
animals are put to sleep because of lack
of money to keep them alive.
"Out of the 4,729 animals that were
brought in last year - 3,788 were put to
sleep. We have to euthanize about 87
percent of our animals," Belcher said .
Laura Loving, a volunteer worker at
the shelter, attended a convention in
Atlanta where promotion ideas are
shared between different regional
shelters.
The shelter answers about 115
10 FALL-WINTER

emergency calls, 375 nuisance and 50
cruelty calls yearly. Presently they have
two trucks which are able to assist
them.
Another service they offer is a spay
program where pet owners are asked to
control the pet population by having
theIr oets spayed or I'eutered.
Approximately 425 of these operations were performed last year. During
the month of November a proclamation was passed to make it the SpayNeuter month. Flyers were distributed
by the local girl scout chapter encouraging owners to have this operation performed on thei r pets.
They also conduct pet therapy sessions. Volunteer workers pick up the
animals at the shelter and take them to
the elderly homes in the county.
"It's a great feding watching the
dogs and cats relish being held, petted,
and loved while the people burst at the
seams with a smile," Sandy Lee, an
escort volunteer, said.
This organizat ion obtains its money
from the city and county; but, this is
hardly enough to support the homeless

animals and the ~ ervices they offer .
The Humane Society sponsors fund
raisers to help with the costs of the extra expenses. They have "pet washes,"
dog obedience classes, pet shows, rummage sales and sell pet food baskets
during Christmas to raise money . They
also have donation boxes at local
businesses to help reach their goals.
Not only do they need donations,
they need volunteers. The Humane
Society presently has two volunteers at
the shelter. These volunteers help
groom and exercise animls and do light
office work.
"We really appreCIate our
volunteers," Belcher said: "They keep
us caught up because they do the
things we don't get a chance to."
Volunteer Ann Woodall said, "I enjoy being able to give the animals love
and attention. I n return, I get a lot of
luv wags and appreciative meows . I'm
glad I'm a volunteer and I don't
understand why people don't spend
more time with these wonderful
animals. "

Tar .. Wassom

Community Serv ice

Brothers-Sist ers
ch a n ge outlook s
In this time of high divorce rate
children 3rc being neglected, often
unknowingly by parent s. There comes
a need for these children to identify
with someone - a person to fill in for
that missing parent, a person who can
give the love and care that these
ch!ldren desperately need.
Here, in Bowling Green, the Big
Brother and Big Sister Program offe rs
support for these children who are in
need of emotional and moral support.
" The child ren in the program come
from single parent homes in 90 percent
of the cases," Bill H atter, program
director, said. "They are referred to
the program by the school system,
Girl's and Boy's Clubs, and family
counselor's, among othe rs."
The strongest referral comes by way
of word of mouth from the hundred or
more children who are involved in the
program. T he children in the program
range in ages from 6-16.
H ow does the adult volunteer go
about joining the program?
"A prospective Big Brother-Big
Sister must he mature, re sponsible,
and willing to befriend a chl1d, lend
support and help the child by example
and friendship," Hatter sa id.
The next step is the interview by a
staff member to find Out what the
volunteer's purpose is for offering his
or he r services.
The applicant has refe rence and
police checks and an o rientation session. The fi nal step is the sc reening
and making of matches between the
ch ildren and their future big brother or
Sister.
The volunteer must be willing to
spend at least one year in th is relationship.
A special, warm relationship has
developed for one big brother. Mark
Calvert, 25, a senior psychology major
at Western Kentucky Univeristy, joined the program in May of \984 and has
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been with his little brother ever since .
"What inspired me most was to feel
like I was needed," Calvert said. " I'm
really glad I joined."
Calvert's little brother, IS-year-old
Colin Carpenter attends Bowling
Green High School. Since the day they
met , Mark and Colin have done
everything together.
"I've tried to introduce him to things
like baseball, basketball and guide him
by example," Calvert sa id.
According to Carpenter, "he
(Calvert) has shown me how to help
others and be useful. He's changed my
life in a way."
Colin's mother , Virginia Poe thinks
the program is very helpful and recommends it. " h 's a good program. I can
see a change in Colin. Mark gave him a
chance to open up to someone and he's
working harder at things. "
The three, Mark, Colin and Colin's
mother, are very close.
" Knowing my influence will be with
him for the rest of his life keeps me going," Calvert said.
Both Colin and Calvert plan on stay-

ing in close contact after Calvert
graduates.
Calvert summed up his feelings about
the program and his little brother saying, "You get to learn to love them
and develop an attachment. It 's like
you're not in an organization. It 's ltke
you're their brother."
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Recreation

17 area parks
serve BG needs
The Bowling Green Parks and
Recreation department has designated
$1.4 million for the renovation and
building of new parks and recreation
facilities.
A five-year master plan has recently
been reviewed to improve all parks, according to recreation superintendent,
Karen Singleton.
"Objectives of the master plan are to
upgrade existing facilities and develop
new facilities for citizens and guests of
Bowling Green," Singleton said .
The master plan mcludes the con-

struction of an l8-hole golf course and
50 meter swimming pool to be located
on the west side of Bowling Green.
Two parks to receive major renovations arc Covington Woods and
Parker-Bennett, according to
Singleton .
Renovation at Covington Woods will
include a normal and handicapped
playground system and a new lighting
system . Parker-Bennett will receive
new fencing and renovations of the
community center and swimming pool.
There are 17 parks in the city, 14 of
which provide picnic and playground
facilities. All of the parks are accessable to handicapped citizens.
The parks and recreation department
also sponsors a special population pro-

Mill! provided by Lwdlllark. A.'.'llI"ill l ion. llf"fIl"O(/tH"linn by Tifl"il

gram for the handicapped and senior
citizens. "The program is designed to
involve them in all areas of the parks:
outdoor nature, arts and crans,
ceramics, weight lining, gymnastics
and swimming," Singleton said.
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Offered among these parks are golf
courses, tennis COUrtS, basketball
courts, baseball fields and playgrounds.
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Serving Allen, Butler, Edmonson. Simpson, and Warren Counties
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HOME HEALTH SERVICES

1711 Ashley Circle

Bowling Green. Ky. 42101

"Complete Care for the Home Patient"
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Recreation

Wallyball: Action sport hits BG
It's a long serve that ricochets hard
off the side wall. Gary dives low to
make the save. The ball is set up high
in front of the net and Jim spikes it into
the corner with tenacious ferocity.
Walleyball--a lightning-fast sport
combining volleyball, racquetball,
grace and concemration--is becoming
one of the most popular SpOrtS of the

80's.
"I play mostly for fun and exercise,"
Gary Murphy, a 35 -year-old real estate
appraiser, said .
"We aren't as organized as some
groups that play," he said, "we play
'jungle rules' - you can go over the net,
under the net or into the net . It gets
pretty rough sometimes, but we are all
friends. No one ever gets mad or real
serious, and injunes arc usually limited
to arm burns or bruises from getting
bounced off the wall."
"Walleyball is a team game," bank
loan officer Jim Thomas said, "as opposed to racquetball, which is more of
an individualized sport. I've pretty
much given up racquetball," he said.
"I've probably played racquetball three
times since I've taken up walleyball."
The game is essentially volleyball
played on a racquetball coutt. The biggest difference in walleyball is the court
size and the ability to play the ball off
the wall. The ball is softer than a
volleyball and smaller than a basket-

b,ll.

Best W ishes for the
Holiday Season
CITY HOSTESS GR EETING
SERVICE, INC.
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local racquet dubs .
Johnny Oldham took up the sport as
a Winter alternative to volleyball.
Oldham plays strictly by the rules. No
touching the net or setting the ball
below the shoulders is allowed .
Oldham plays on the amateur level in
tournaments around the state. He
plays in a structured league with a team
that has over 10 years of volleyball and
walleybal! experience combined.
Flo Paul plays volleyball and
walleybal! at least twice a week. She
played volleyball for Penn State during
college .
"I think women have come a long
way in athletics," Paul said, "but they
are JUSt now emerging as an aggressive
type of player 10 walleyball and
volleyball . "
"Walleyball is to volleyball what racIVillly b;"f ill/,,'og r('ss ;/lloe;/1 elf/h.
quetball is to tennis," Tom Propst, a
Four man teams are the most com- local volleyball and walleyball
mon and a team gets three chances to orgamzer, said . "You don't need
hit the ball over the net--usually using a lessons and years of experience to play
walleyball or racquetball."
bump, a set, or a spike.
"I used to play volleyball a lot when I
Walleyball was invented in 1979 by
lived 10 Michigan. When I moved here
Californian Joe Garcia.
"Racquetball was falling off and we the re wasn't any place available to play
needed something new to take up COUrt indoors, so I tried walleyball. The first
space," Garcia said . "It must have time I played they had to drag me off
taken three or four Michelobs to come the COUrt, because you go at full speed
up with walleyball."
all the time," Propst said . "I loved it."
The sport has attracted over 100
walleyba!l enthusiasts in Bowling Green
/),/,',d A litH'"
who play at least twice a week at two
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Cele brate Christmas many ways
by Holly Fowler
Sitting around a bnghtly lit
Christmas tree, stringing popcorn and
cranberries to strams ,. . ( "Silent
Night" may sound familia. :0 most
Bowlmg Green residents, but to some
it sounds as foreign as going to the
beach or eating tamales on Christmas.
Bowlmg Green has many residents
who are from different countries .
Although few have continued their
tradiuons after moving to America,
they recall how Christmas was
celebrated in their own culture .
From the tropics of South America
to the snowy mountains ofSwHzerland ,
these people can take you on a
Christmas time trlp around the world.
I n Ve n ezeula , people start
celeb rating Christmas around Dec. 15,
by getting up every morning and going
roller skating through town. Afte rward
they go to mass .
"Over there people celebrate outside
because the weather IS nice, " Daniel
Rodriguez said . " Alter mass they have
fireworks."
The Bowling Green resident of five
years said most families have
C hristmas tree because of

14 FALL-WI NT ER

American influence, but that is the only real similarity .
"We don't have Santa Claus," he
said. " T he children write letters to El
Nino Jesus, the child Jesus. He brings
the gift and pi aces It at the bottom of
the bed."
On the 24th, people in Venezeula
"party like crazy" and drink a lot
before going to mass at midnight.
"It's JUSt a big time celebration,"
Rodriguez said.
In South Africa , Christmas IS
celebrated much like it IS in Bowling

Green with one major difference.
"Christmas is celebrated during the
summer," A shley Johnson said . "We
celebrate on the beaches in sunny
weather."
While it is winter' December in
Amenca, the countnes below the
equator are having summer .
"We believe m Santa Claus," he
said, "and he comes in a sleigh -- but
sometimes III a wheelbarrow ."
Johnson said families are usually on
vacation during Christmas so they ra rely spend it at home.
Another country whICh celebrates
Christmas a lot like America is Ireland.
Meliosa McIntyre is spending her first
year in Bowling Green, and she said
she can tell one diffe rence in how
Americans and l rtsh ce lebra t e
Chnstmas.
"It's not so much of a glvmg
presents (in Ireland)," she said. " It 's
more of a religious ceremony."
Do rren Klausnitzer has lived III
England and Germany. She said most
of the tradinons are similar.
In England, Santa Claus is called
Father Ch ristmas, while III Germany,
Dec. 6 is set aside fo r St. Nicolaus
Day when the saint comes and puts
candy in the children's shoes.
Bo th countries have Christmas trees
and sometimes put candles on them.
H arry Pirkola is a commerCIal pilot

from Finland who has lived in Bowling
Green for six years.
"We celebrate Christmas on
Christmas Eve," he said. "Most of the
time people go to the graveyards and
light up candles. It is really spectacular
when there IS snow ."
Although he is not sure why this is

"I spent Christmas day in 1984, on
the beach," she said.
Also, because of the geographical
difference, they don't have real
Christmas trees .
"We have fake Christmas trees in all
different colors,'" she said. "You can
get a pin k and green tree if you want."

night from Dec. 16-24, called a
"bosada." At these parties, some people stand ouside holdIng clay
characters of Joseph and Mary while
the others stand inside. Those holding

done, he said it is probably m honor of
the dead.
Fins usually have a large family meal,
visit relatives and open presents, much
like Americans.
In Switzerland, Santa Claus lives In
the Black Forest and has a "helper and
a mule," ReInhold Grauer, a commercial pilOt and resident of Bowling
Green for five years, said.
Santa Claus is a real person who
comes ta the children's homes during
advent. The children have to say a
rhyme or sing a song for him.
"He has a bag with a big book and
fruits and chocolates," Grauer said.
All the bad thmgs the children did duro
ing the year are written m the book.
" If you are bad, he will put you m a
sack and take you to the Black Forest

Although Christmas is no longer
celeb rated m Cuba since Castro took
over, Ameba Cangemi recall s how
Christmas was spent there 17 years
ago.
Dec. 24 is what Cubans call the
Noche Buena when there IS a big meal.

.. from the Wise Men"

" I spent Christma s
. .. on the beach"
to help raise Christma~ trees," Grauer
said.
On Christmas Eve , people m
Switzerland put up thelf Christmas
trees and the "Christ kind" , a female
angel, brings the presents.
Grauer said Christmas in SWitzerland
is not so commercialized .
"We don't play Christmas songs
from October," he said, "and the
decorations are plain .- 'white lights
mostly, not a lot of colored lights ."
Christine Bennett has lived in Bowl·
mg Green since April. She moved to
America from Australia.
Bennett cited the weather as the major difference between an American
and an Australian Christmas.

"The main holiday was the Epiphany
on the 6th of January," she said. There
was no exchange of gifts until that
time.
There is no Santa Claus in Cuba.
The Three Kings bring the gifts to the
children.
I n Guatamala, Christmas lS
celebrated at midmght on Christmas
Eve. There are fireworks until midnight and then everyone opens their
gifts .
"It is also a custom that everyone
wears new clothes," Flora Luna, a
Bowling Green resident for three
years, said.
While Bowling Green residents are
eating turkey and dressing, people in
Guatamala are eating tamales.
"They fix tamales and they fix turkey
and cakes and stuff, but usually people
like to eat tamales," Luna said.
In Mexico City, there is a party every
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"Children get gifts

the figures sing a song asking if they
may come inside and those inside sing
back that there is no room. Afterward,
everyone breaks a pinata filled with
o ranges, bits of sugar cane and peanuts
and eats tamales and drinks a hot
punch.
The 24th is the big family dinner.
"The children get gifts from the
Wise M en, generally," Connie Pittman said, "There is some American
influence and some get gifts from San·
ta Claus, but mostly it is the Wise
Men . "
People also have elaborate nativity
sets rather than Christmas trees.
In Bowling Green, we will celebrate
by eating turkey and d ressing, going
caroling, putting up trees and an·
ticipating the arrival of Santa Claus.
But however you celebrate, have a safe
and Merry Christmas.
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Reminiscing
WKU athletes

Many mal{e the big time
Western Kentucky University's
sports program has had many great
athletes over the years, and quite a few
have gone on to fame in the professional ranks.
The H illtopper basketball program
has been the most prolific sport at producing professional athletes.
Since 1940, We stern has had 43
players drafted by professional basketbal! tcams. Probably the most famous
are

current

WKU

coach,

Clem

Haskins, Jim McDaniels, Greg Smith,
Darel Carrier, and Wayne Chapman.

BASKETBALL

Western's football program has also
The most successful runners have
produced several professional players. companies sponsor them, and Western
The most notable are Dale Lindsey, has six former runners that have such a
David Darter, Virgil Livers, and Carl sponsor.
Brazely, laSt year's Defensive Player of
They are Dave Murphy, Ashley
the Year in the Canadian Football Johnson , Nick Rose, Tony Staynings,
League.
Greg Orman, and Dave Long.
Another sporr that has produced
It should be noted that Western has
several professional athletes is the had many other athletes go on to the
cross·country team.
pros, but the ones listed above are proActually, these athletes are nct pro- bably the most successful.
fessionals. T hey can, however, have
money PUt into a trust fund and retain
10hll Spugllardi
their amateur status.

Jim McDaniels, 1969·71

1973-76

ABA

Dave Long. Sub-4

Dare! Carrier, 1962·64

Carolina Cougars 71-74

ABA

NBA

Kentucky Colonels 67·72

Seattle Supersonics 71-74

Memphis Sounds 71·72

Los Angeles Lakers 7.:5-76

ABA

FOOTBALL
Dale Lindsey, 1963-64

Kentucky Colonels 7:5-76

NFL

NBA

NBA

Cleveland Browns

Chicago Bulls 67-70

Buffalo Braves 77·78

New Orleans Saints 73

TRACK

David Carter, 1973-76

Clem Haskins,

196~-67

6~·72

Phoenix Suns 70-74
Washington Bullets 74-76

NFL
Greg Smith, 1966-68

NBA
Milwaukee Bucks 68-72
Houston Rockets 71-73

1978·81

Houston Oilers 77·83

David Murphy - Brooks

New New Orleans Saints 84

1973-76

Virgil Livers, 1971·74

Nick Rose - Kangaroo

NFL

Portland Trail Blazers 72·76

Chicago Bears 75·79
1981-84

Wayne Chapman, 1966·68

ABA

Ashley Johnson - Etonic

Kentucky Colonels 68·70
Denver Rockets 70·71

1974-77

Indiana Pacer$ 70·72

Tony Staynings. Saucona
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Carl Brazely, 1976-79

eFL
Toronto 80-present

Reminiscing

Area history

Shows black interest
in educating local youth
Acquiring competent, trained
teachers for thei( schools was, of
course, one of the great problems
Warren COUnty blacks faced. Some
local blacks, from time to time, served
as teachers in area schools, and A. D .
Jones, who taught in a "Methodist
school" erected by the Freedmen's
Bureau, may have been one of them.
But most of the early instructors arrived from the North . Linton Slaughter
and James B. Wallace were two black
teachers sent to Bowling Green by the
American Missionary Association in
1866, and P. J. Thompson, the first
teacher at Drake's Creek, was white
and a native of Ohio.
Another problem, due to insufficient
funds for salaries , was retaming
teachers. Drake's Creek school promised a salary of $25 a month but paid
Thompson only $ 10 during his first
three months. A . D. Jones announced
shortly after he began teaching in
Bowling Green that the wition system
had "broken down," and he threatened
to quit . A year later the black trustees
of his school paid him back salary of
$ 11 7, but it was apparently not enough
- Jones resigned. A lmost 20 years later,
black families were still supplementing
the poo r salary received by public
school teachers thtough a system of
pupil subscriptions.
Violence was an even greate r problem for the early black schools, Mrs.
Baldwin, a white woman ftom Cincinnati, described as having "agreeable
manners and unusual culture," faced
harassment from whites opposed to the
education of blacks almost from the
day she arrived in Bowling Green.
Unable to find a "loyal" family willing
to take her in as a boarder, she had to
take a room at the home of a "rank
Rebel." Local "gentlemen" insulted
Mrs. Baldwin as she walked downtown,
and she regularly received "obscene"

pictutes and threats of assassination in
the mail. Only the protection of
Federal troops kept _Mrs. Baldwin in
the classroom.

Determined blacks
kept schools going
,A fter the Freedmen's Bureau closed
in the summer of 1870, educational opportunities for blacks declined
drastically. But the determination of
Bowling Green's black community and
a small amount of northern philanthropy kept black schools going until
the feeble beginnings of a state support ed school system for blacks.
Following the Civil War, Bowling
Green blacks demonstrated a
remarkable interest in educating their
child ren. With virtually no state finan cial support for black education before
1874, the first schools established in
the Bowling Green a rea were largely
the work of the black community.
Their only assistance came from a few
local whites, northern philanthropic
organizations, and the Freedmen's
Bureau, a Federal agency designed to
assist blacks in education health care
and nutrition
'
,

w~

At several locations, including BowlGreen, Btistow, and Drake's
Creek, leaders within the black community selected school trustees who
worked to acquire both buildings and
teachers. One early Bowling Green
schoolhouse had been an old U. S. Army hospital which the trustees acquited, probably with the financial support of the Freedmen 's Bureau, and
moved to a lot donated by a white
citizen. Two othe rs were surplus army
buildings purchased for $200 each with
ca sh raised within the black community, no small accomplishment for people
only recently OUt of slavery. The
Freedmen's Bureau built still another
school in Bowling Green at a cost of
$506 .
The school established by blacks at
Drake's Creek, about tWO and one-half
miles from Bristow Station, was probably typical. Three respectable black
property holders in the area, all
freemen before the Civil War, were the
driving force behind the school. Eventually six black trustees--Henry Dobbins, Wiley Sly, Jerry Trig, Benjamin
Kelly, Geo rge W. Hackney, and
Barnett H. Cathick--agreed to bear
most of the financial burdens for the
education of area children. In addition
to donating the building for the school,
the trustees contributed additional
funds for desks , tables, and
chalkboatds fot the "poor and o rphans. "
109

Dr. Marion Lucas ,
professor of history
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City police

Night shift - more than a joy ride
Shining badges are pinned securely
to their dark blue uniforms; holstered
.357-magnums reflect the deep shine
on their black shoes. We see them they're Bowling Green's police, and
they' re on the job.
Strolling our sidewalks under a hazy
moonlit sky, you might sec senior
patrolman Nathan Swift cruising the
streets in a white Ford with the blue
lights off. Too often it's easy to think
that he and the other officers only drive
around, write tickets and tow cars .
Think again.
Swift patrols the downtown area
from 10:30 p.m. until six a.m. He
handles his share of winos and robberies. Occasionally, he gets shot at.
The 31-year-old officer with the
straight brown hair and mustache is accustomed to seeing violence.
"Every two weeks I see a knifing or a
shooting," he said. "Third Street is
the place to go if you want to get beat
up. It's hard to handle - sometimes ."

Role nothing like
T.J. Hooker 's
Swift is about '5 feet 2 inches tall.
"I'm too little to be tough," he said.
Seven years ago, when he started the
downtown beat, Swift gOt into several
fights, but within twO weeks he had
gained the respect of the scraggly
beards and scarred faces . "It was all a
matter of psychology," he said. "All I
had to do was pick the biggest and baddest in town and whip him."
Swift said that so many people expect
the "cops" to be like "T .J. Hooker or
Hillstreet Blues. They aren't."
There are good cops and a few bad
ones, Swift said. Bowling Green's
police have had a few bad ones, Crime
18 FALL-WI NTER

Prevention and Public Information Officer Bernie Cox said. "We've got a
manual of conduct, and if it's violated,
things get handled straight up."
Complaints are investigated, Cox
said. And jf an off1cer violates policy,
"We get rid of him!" Swift said, "A
good cop uses his common sense."
Thursday and Friday nights between
8 and 2 are a policeman's busiest
nights . "It's a big party night for
Western students," Swift's supervisor
Captain Ed Word said. "But they
(students) are pretty harmless as long
as they don't get out on the road."
One Western Kentucky University
student made that mistake.
Cruising down the roller-coaster hills
of Kentucky Street, Swift spOtS an old
white Chevy. It speeds up. It slows
down. Swift's keen eye homes in on the
front tires. "He's weaving," Swift
said.
Swift calls for a backup, flicks one of
many black switches at his side, and the
blue lights are on.
" It took him a long time to stop.
That's another sign," Swift said.
Treating the student, Jack Shockley
(fictious name) with utmost respect,
Swift and his back up administer
sobriety tests, hoping that the 20-yearold student won't flunk the course.
Judgment of distance, coordination, .
endurance - he fails them all. However,
Shockley has more trouble. A false
driver's license falls from his wallet,
and a charge of forgery is added to the
drunk driving charges .
Shockley is taken to the station
where he will be formally charged.
Inside the station, all's quiet. Two,
maybe three people are around. They
roam in and out of the small lobby and
into the glass-encased dispatchers'
room. Various awards and trophies dot
the off1ce. The pistol, track, and tug-owar teams have done well.
Swift leads Shockley down a hallway,

passing by a multitude of coffee pots .
Now in a '5 x 6 room , Sho ckley takes
the breath test, which will determine
how intoxicated he is. Remaining handcuffed, he clinches the cl ear plastic
mouthpiece between his teeth and
breathes in deeply, then out, umil he is
told to stop.
"You blowed a 17 ," Swift said.
Anything above a 10 is legally drunk in
Kentucky.
The Warren County Jail is across
the street from the station. Shockley
will
at least '5 hours there with

Police o({j
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other drunks.
The jail walls are caked with laye rs o f
thick enamel paint, chipped and revealing each color of concrete - red,
yellow, green.
Passing th rough the twisted corridors to the drun k tank , ShockIey
looked inside and said, " I've already
learned a le sson."
It too k an hour and a half to book
Shockley. Swift said, " You can see
how an officer's time is wasted. "
Swift spends much of his time at
places such as the Casino and Uncle
Sam's. "Most of my trouble comes out
of places like these - cuttings, fights,
and shootings," he said.
"So many of them (waitresses and
dancers) think they can buddy up to us

and maybe we ' ll help them OUt of trouble when they get arrested," he said.
"We won' t."
Swift sometimes gets a break from
T hird Street ana ventures up the hill
toward Western.
T onight, there are fratern ity parties.
Swift visits three and shuts down one.
H e was a Western student once. " 1
had my share of alcohol," he said.
" I've got a policy on parties."
Swift asks the fraternities to keep it
down the first time; if he gets a second
call he shuts it down. Ifh e gets a third,
people may go to jail, he said. Swift
told one fraterni ty, "The first one's on
me, but the second one's on you ."
Bowling Green Police kave earned
the respect of many people, as well as

other law enforcement agenCIes
Western's Department of P ublic Safety.
Director P aul Bunch said, "They've
helped us Out a lot, especially with investigations and providing bac kup. 1
don't know what we'd do without
them"
People in Bowling Green expect the
police to be there when needed , and
usually they're the first ones on the
scene.
We see them.
C riminals do too.
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Entertainment

Culture provided at the Capitol
After $1.3 million in renovation and
three years of fund raising, the Capitol
Arts Center, o nce a cIrca 1900
vaudeville theater, opened its doors in
1981. Since then the Capitol, a
regional arts center serving 10 South
Central Kentucky communities, has
been presenting a wide variety of
cultural events, exhibits and programs.
In light of its success and with an increased budget the Capitol is now seeking to expand the area it serves.
Jan !som, marketing director for the
Capitol Arts Centcr, said several steps

portunity to make an abbreviated
presentation of their schools art programs. Each performing group will be
gIven 15 minutes to make its presentation. Non-performing. artists will be

Throughout the year local performing groups such as the Fountain Square
Players, the Mammoth Cave Barbershop Chorus, the Bowling Green
Junior Women's Club, and others pre-

have been taken to promote the center

on outlying areas.
In an effort to gain greater media
coverage the capitol hosted a press
conference and reception for media
personal within an 80-mile radius. Sixty
representatives from newspapers and
radio stations were given a tour of the
facilities, and complimentary tickets to
introduce them to the types of performances offered by the center. Since the
Capitol does not have paid advertising,
it relies heavily on media coverage of
its activities for promotion.
The Capitol has also met with
representatives from 15 arts councils
throughout the state and outlying areas
to discuss the possibilities of using the
programming strategy known as block
booking . In this approach a number of
organizations agree to book the same
act each taking dates in a given time
period . P romoters, saving money on
tracing and booking expenses, can
book such "package deals" at a lower
price. In this way high quality, nationally known acts can be made more
affordable.
The first event being coordinated by
the Capitol to draw more regional participation is the Regional Education
Showcase to be held at the center April
3, 1986. This one-day event offers
visual and performing artists the op-
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provided WIth space for exhibits.
The Capitol already offers an ArtsIn-Education Program to all schools in
Bowling Green and Warren County.
The program gives schools the opportunity to book a variety of artists to
perform at their schools or work in a
classroom situation with students in a
particular area of art. Each pa rticipating school allocates $200 which
the Capitol double-matches to give the
school a budget of $600 with which to
book performances or residencies.
Each year the Capitol series brings
top-line performers to South Central
Kentucky for special one night performances. This year the series includes,
among others, jazz musician Lionel
Hampton, the Acting Company's
presentat ion of Shakespeare's "As
You Like It", the North Carolina
Ope ra Company in "Man of La Mancha", and the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra.

sent shows at the Capitol.
Each month the Ervin G. Houchins
Gallery at the Capitol Arts Center brings in a new exhibit . Exhibits tange
from "touchable art" designed for the
visually handicapped to photography
collections to works by local and area
artists.
Every month the Capitol becomes an
old movie house again when films from
the Classic Film Series are shown. This
gives local patrons the chance to see
their favorite old movies . on the big
screen agam.
These are a few of the things the
Capitol Arts Center offers. It is the
hope of administrators at the Capitol
that these programs be enjoyed by
more people in South Central Kentucky. With the diversity of its programs and the dedication the Capitol
has to bringing cultural enrichment to
the regiOn It seems likely they'll
achieve their goal.

E ntertainment

Relaxed dining

It's available
The fast food restaurants in Bowling
Green get their share of business. But
when people seek comfort and a conversational atmosphere with their meal,
six restaurants offt r the best in dining,
with a relaxed atmosphe re.
This
review gives the patron a glimpse of
what these restaurants have to offer.

Andrew's
2019 Scottsville Road

Bar:
Happy hour 3-7 daily. Specials of the
week include import beers and mixed
drinks.
Appetizers:
Escargot, oysters on-the-half-shell.
Specialty:
Alaskan King C rab Legs.
Cost range:
$4.25·16.95.

•

In

Bowling Green

The P arakeet Cafe
951 Chestnut St.

Cost range:
$4.95·13.00.

Bar:

Trotter's
2250 Scottsville Road

Wines, import beers and mixed drinks.
Appetizers:
Green chili wontons, Fettuccini
Alfredo.
Specialty:
Trout Durbin, fresh fish daily and
pasta dinners.
Cost range:
$4.00·11.95.

Bar:
Plum Tree Lounge.
Appetizers:
Shrimp cocktail, Oysters Rockefeller.
Specialty:
Fresh fish from the Mesquite grill.
Cost Range:
$4.50·20.00.

The Briarpatch
956 Fairview Ave.
Bar:
Adjacent to Michael's Pub, featuring
live entert3inment Tuesday-Saturday.
Appetizers:
Fried cheeses and vegetables, nachos.
S pecialty :
Steaks and a large soup and salad bar.
Cost range:
$3.50·16.00.

Mariah's
801 State St.

Bar:
Mariah's Cooler, a low-alcohol drink,
and a selection of wines.
Appetizers:
Broccoli and cheese soup.
Specialty:
Fillet, chicken and daily specials that
are not normally on the menu.
Cost range:
$3 .75·11.9'.

Ra ffert y's
1939 Scottsville Road
Bar:
Happy hour 4-7 daily, import beers.
Appetizers:
Nachos, fried mushrooms.
Specialty:
Prime rib.

T hese six restaurants offer the best
in fine foods with an emphasis on relaxed comfortable dining. It is hoped that
the true connoisseur will use this
review to find the appropriate location
to satisfy his or he r tastes.
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Tantalizing tips
for holiday treats
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With the Christmas season soon to
be upon us, we think back to last year
when there was so much to do and not
enough time to do it. This year we
swore it would be different: make the
shopping list out in July, decide the
timetable for family visits and select the
site for the family feast. Oh no, we
forgot about the family dinner. What
are we going to serve?Here are a few
ideas to help OUt with the menu, at
least the sweet part . Tara Wassom
pulled some of these goodies from her
mother's recipe fi le to share with you.
Enjoy these recipes as a Christmas gift
from us to you.
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Curiosities

Windchill fa ctor
the chilling t r uth
Typical weather in Bowling Green is
atypical. It may bring tornados and
floods, frosts and freezes, or it may be
hot one day and cold the next - but one
thing is typical • wind chill.
"Wind chill is thought of mostly during the winter months," Michael
Trapasso, who Iuns the College
Heights Weather Station, said,
" however, it happens all year lang."
Wind chill is any time the wind is
blowing against the skin . "The key is
the evapo ration of body moistures,"
Trapasso said. "Removing the body
moisture is like taking heat away from
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"""An example of wind chill during the
"

summer is a fan blowing air against the
skin, it's not cooling the air as an air
conditioner does, it's just moving the
air around," he said .
Frost bite occurs when moisture in
the body tissues freezes, usually between 23 9 and 2 19 P. Freezing causes
cel!s to expand and burst. The most
common places for frost bite are the
face, hands and feet.
Conditions conducive to frost bite
are temperatures below 32 9 F, inadequate clothing, shelter or food and wet
skin . I f a part of the body is hard, cold,
white or bloodless, it may be frozen.

umn to the mea,ured wind ,peed.

To stop further damage make su re
that if the frozen limb is unthawed it
will not refreeze. Rapid thawing is very
important and the best way to achieve
this is by placing the limb in warm
water. Thawing is complete when the
tip of the extremities flush pink or red .
H ypothermia occurs when body
temperatures drop below 98.6 9 F.
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To determine wind-chill, find the out,ide air temperature on the top line, th<:n read dOIlm Ihe eol-
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Severe shivering begms at 95 9 F and
once the body temperature drops to
90 9 F the pulse, blood pressure and
respiratory system become dep ressed.
Treatment is a slow process us ing
blankets and other passive means, instead of a direct application of heat.
The increase in body temperature must
not exceed one or two degrees per
hour, as more rapid rewarming can
cause the cardiovasicular system to col lapse .
Avoiding frostbite and hypothermia
is easily done by wearing the proper
clothing, having the proper shelter and
keeping all pans of the body covered -especially the hands and face. Should a
trip become a necessity through severe
weather, a few things that should be
packed as extras are blankets or sleeping bags; extra clothing; high-calorie,
nonperishable food; first aid kit;
flashl ight; and booster cables.
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Spotlighting Dr. Blevins

Bonding~

brightening without pain

by Paige Jones
Cement teeth topple and snap at each
other like a cruel game of Pac Man.
Incisors,

molars and

medical

compete

for

along

space

texts

narrow

shelves. Degree certificates and a class

photo hang or, the wall behind chatter
teeth.

Dr. T. Jerry Blevins sits In a cozy ofhce above flashing lights, screaming
horns and hurried pedestrians at the

corner of Broadway and the Bypass,
mending cracked teeth and making
gray oncs pearly.
A tal! man with

blond hair and

mustache shows off his before-andafter slides. Dull teeth are painted;

missing ones arc replaced . And it's
sometimes done within an hour.
"Teeth are serious to people,"
Blevins said. Bill Cosby can scream and
make faces while the dentist drills him
and "we'll laugh about that, but not
when it's us."
Blevins, who has been repairing teeth
for 18 years, uses a long-lasting
method called bonding . Gaps, chips,
cavities, stains and missing teeth can
quickly be fixed with a clear epoxy that
sticks to enamel. A high-energy light
hardens the adhesive in 10 seco nds.
According to Blevins, dentists used
to have to " make pain to prevent
pain." But now drills and novocain can,
almost be put aside .
Most dentists don't advertise, either.
But this one does.
"If you'd told me a year ago I'd be
doing radio and newspaper ads," he
said, "I would have laughed at you."
Blevins creates his own radio spotS
for Bowling Green's WKCT-AM . An
advertising agency !n California
designs the ads that run in the Park City Daily News.
"We used to say we didn't need any
more patients," Blevins said. "But with
this type of dentistry we have to have
24 FALL-WINTER
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more." Patients don't feel they need as
much attention afte r they've had this
sort of work done.
"Some people say, 'Oh , you
shouldn't advertise medical procedures, ' " Georgia Blevins, receptionist and bookkeeper at her
husband's office, said. "I don't think it
diminishes you m any way. There's no
way the people will know about it
unless you put it in front of them ."
So that's what they've done . And the
response is good .
Blevins has worked with about 4,000
patients, some from out of state.

...

A ballet dancer from Miami came to
Bowling Green to have her teeth
whitened. They were gray from an antibiotic she' d taken as a child.
"We still get calls from her parents
(who live in Bowling Green) thanking
us," Blevins said .
Bonding started with movie stars .
Shirley Temple stuck wax coverings on
he r teeth to make them shine before
the cameras. "She would be talking

and one would fall off," Blevins said.
But that doesn't happen today.
"I've never had o ne come off, but if
I did at least it wouldn 't be any worse
than it was before," he said. Unhke
fillings, that can faU out, bonding may
last from 10 to 20 years.
And it's JUSt not used for the silver
screen anymore, Blevins said . At $48 a
tooth, nearly anyone can afford it.
When BleVinS began bonding in
1971, he charged $250 a tooth. The
method was new and more timeconsuming, he said . But he lowered his
prices because he "wanteclpeople to be
able to afford it ."
His blue-green eyes twinkle behind
framed glasses as he talks about the
drastic changes bonding makes . "It
changes how you talk and look at people," he said. Patients, after leaving
the office, can't help looking in their
rearview mirrors. He said jokingly,
"I've had people have wrecks on the
way home."
Bonding is hard work. Blevins said

there's only a ce rtain number of hours
he can work at such an intense pace.
"After seven hours of bonding I'm exhausted. "
At 43, Blevins said, " I'm at m y peak
for domg dentistry. I'm settled enough
to do things I need to do. " T o maintain that condition, he runs 3 miles
about fou r times a week near his home
in Hunting C reek .

•••
Every week day at 8:30 a.m. the
Blevinses, married 2'5 years, pu!l into
separate parking spaces. T hey've been
working together fo r seven years, Mrs.
Blevins said.
Mr. Blevins said eight.
Mrs. Blevins said she likes working
with he r husband. " H e can't fire me,"
she said with a knowing smile. " At
least, it would be real hard for him to. "
Mrs. Blevins, a petite blond with blue
eyes, said ,"He never knows who owes
what, that's in my departm ent ."
" le 's almost like a separate job, so I
don't go back there," she said. " W e
don't discuss patients or money at
home. If I was a dental assistant - now
that might get kind of sticky."
A little boy with curly hair plops
down on the floo r with his teddy bear
and looks at pictures in a sto ryboo k.
He 's nOt a patient; he's one of two
grandchil dren.
" Don 't fo rget to feed the dogs, "
Mrs. Bl evins tells her daughter , Jill.
Dr. and Mrs. Blevins have a schnauzer
and a Lhasa apso that need to be taken

····· · · ···I~····· ······

care of while they travel.
When Mrs. Blevin s began working,
their children were already old enough
to take care of themselves. Although
she had never worked befo re , she had a
personal interest in her husband's
work. "If you have a pe rsonal interest ,
it's more ful filling , it's not JUSt nine to
five. "
"We've had people who come in and
tal k with their hand over their mouth,"
Mrs. Blevins said. "But they go out
saying 'I'm gonna sm ile , so people can
see my new teeth.' They'll look at the Ir
white teeth in the mirror and remember

u, "

Blevins enjoys experimenting with
bonding and keeping up to date on the
latest medical breakthroughs. Blevins ,
along with his wife and their youngest
daughter, M ia, is going to Kenya,
Africa, this winter to share his methods
with doctors there.
They're going as a part of a mission
team from Eastwood Baptist Church .
Blevins is looking forward to the trip,
but with " a little bit of trepidation . It 'll
be nice to be on the equato r during the
wlllter."
As he relaxes behind his desk he
smiled and said, "My job makes me
run up the steps in the morning - in·
stead of draggi ng in."
He said he hopes to ope n his own
clinic soon. Blevins likes the group
practice so when patient s walk in the
,.l ~"' r they have a standard of care that ' s

the same from dar to day.
Most peopl e avoid dentists; however ,
his patients are getting better about
having re gular checkups. " T he mOSt
impo rtant thing I can do is have patients back eve ry six months," he said.
"h's the best dental insurance."
Blevins call s his patients and sends
them cards when it's checkup time , so
" they know we care."

...

Joan Austin patiently waits in the
re ception area for Blevins to call her
back to his office. " 1 think he 's very
conscientious about his work ." Austin
has had eight yellowed and cracking
teeth fixed by Blevins.
" It's more of a cosmetic thing, but
it 's st ill pro tect ion," she said.
"Anyway, I didn't think anyone around
here co uld do it."
Dr. Blevins is "so kind and so gentle," Austin said. " There was no pain
whatsoever. Now I can smile without
feeling self-conscious ."
Eighty-year-old Mary Codd is one of
Blevins' oldest patients . " We ' re all
just thrilled with the work Dr. Blevins
has done," her daughter Betty said of
her mother' s teeth that were cracked
and broke n.
" I've been all over the United
States, and that 's the first time I've
seen that kind of work done ," Betty
said. " I f you talk to him , tell him thank
you. "
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Business
Gen eral Motors

Community gains from GM
contribution to United Way
Over the past year General Motors
Corp. of Bowling Green has con-

tributed $54 million to the local
economy.
G.M . is very involved with raising
money for United Way. J ack Gerbic,
Production Manager and General
Motors United Way campaign Chaitman said that last year they set their
goal fo r the campaign at $117.000,
which they achieved. This year they
have ra ised their goal and hope to obtain $190,000 for Untted Way .
Already agencies such as Hospice of
Bowling Green, and the American
Cancer Society, along with other
organizations, have come to the plam
to explain to employees the services

theif organizat~on~ offer the community. Many of G,M: 's employees agree tel
have deductions made from their
~al aries and given directly to United
W ay to help suppOrt these organizations_
One of the ways the plant itself helps
to raise money for U nited Way is by
sponsoring drawings. All employees
who participate in the drawings have
the chance of winning prizes, while at
the same time their donations are helping these agencies. As Gerbic stated"
"By total participatio n we can help the
community actions speak louder than
words ... who knows when someday you
too may need the help of an agency
that United Way supports."

"We're
to be a part of Bowling Green"
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The prosperity of the community and
the welfare of their employees is the.
underlying philosophy of the General
Motors Corporation, which is why
they contribute so much to the local
economy .

Robill Lush

Warren County one of
fastest-growing areas
Kentucky cities are expanding in
population and Bowling Green is no exception. In fact, Bowling Green Warren County and its adjacent counties
are the fastest-growing areas in the
state . Population inc reases of5 to 12.9
percent were reported by seven counties in the Bowling Green area between
1980 and 1984.
According to a recent article in the
Herald Le ader, Bowling Green's location on Interstate 65 between Nashville
and Louisville is the reason it's being
noticed, especially by business and industry. Ever since the Corvette plane
came to the city in 1980, other industries such as the oil industry, the
real-estate development industry and
national retailers and restaurants have
followed. These industries have
brought many new residents into the
area along with seve ral hundred jobs .
·rhousands of people are lured to
Bowling Green every year because of
its well-rounded qualities. The city was
even named one of the 50 best places
to live in America in a book written
two years ago by Hugh Bayless.
Projections by the University of
Louisville Urban Studies .Center say
that by the year 2000, Warren County
will have a population of 100,327 as
compared to its 1985 population of
86,958 . The over-all growth projection
for Warren Couney is predicted to be
39.7 percent during the period of 1980
and 1990. This makes it the fastest
growing couney in the state.

Il fm·irlil Knowles

Business

Jubilee celebrates good life
with a welcome home theme
Jubilee '85, celebrates the city's good
life. The five day festival provided
various events to highlight the city's
good living and to welcome back those
who have had to leave our city. T his
year's theme was "welcome home",
Former Western Kentucky University President Dr. Kelly Thompson was
this year's hono rary chairman .
Among the events was the Miss
Jubilee Pageant. Miss Dena Harbison,
a

WKU freshman, was crowned Miss

Jubilee . Miss Harbison competed
among 2 1 contestants for the tide.
This year Jubilee had its first
Clunker Car Contest, sponsored by the
Bowling Green Automobile Dealers
Association. The event allowed owners
of clunker cars to show off their

because they did accomplish the
festival's goal - to provide wholesome
family entertainment for the people of
the community .
Before officials began to plan Jubilee
'85, they voted to first payoff the debt.
In July, the Bowling Green-Warren
County Jaycees came to Jubilee ' s aid
and sponso red a Dream T np Fund
Raiser . The money that was raised
alleviated Jubilee '84s debt. Planning
then began for this year's festival.
Jubilee '85 was on a smaller scale
than last year's in o rder to avoid possible debts . In order to achieve this,
festival organizers scheduled only 16
events compared to last year's 152.

They also decided to cut the fest ival in
half, from 10 days to 5. And the event
was moved to Octobet to avoid the bad
weather the festival experienced last
year.
Plans are underway for Jubilee '86.
The dates for next year's festival are
Oct. 1 through Ocr. 5. Preliminary
ideas for the festiva l include the booking of a well-known entertainer to perform, an agriculture festival at the
WKU Exposition Center and a
building and landscaping beautification
contest .
John Herrick, Jubilee '85 coordinator, said, "All and any suggestions
are invited for upcoming festivals ,
however they may not be acted upon
immediately, but there is always Jubilee
'87 and '88 ."

Hurklcy Payne

wheels .
One of the major events of J ubilee
' 85 was the Coo rs Jubilee Bicycle
Race. Race rs competed in several
categories from local amateurs to
regional professionals.
The race attracted over 200 participants . This second annual bike race
was sanctioned by the United States
Cycling Federation.
Other festival events included a concert in the park, two floral shows,
several luncheons, a youth talent contest, an arts and crafts show and a hot
air balloon launch.
Jubilee organizers wanted to convey a
"welcome home" theme for this years
festival. The theme st resses that Bowling Green is better than ordinary. It is
a hometown that has been described as
"one of the 50 best cities in the United
States ." J ubilee officials want to continue to use this theme in the future.
Last year, J ubilee '84 experienced
bad weather that hindered attendance
and participation. As a result, the
festival suffe red a debt of nearly
$ 10,000. H owever, Jubilee '84 was
deemed a success by fest ival o rganizers
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Curiosities

Powerful gift brings two cities together
About 15 years ago, the Warren
Rural Electric Cooperative Company
had something a small city in Equador
needed - an electric generator. Bowling
Green sent the generator to Santo
Domingo De Los Colorados . Even today, a large warehouse displays a sign
with the name "Bowling Green" on it.
The generator still supplies power to
the city, said Linda H opkins from the
city manager's offIce In Bowling
Green.
This gin opened up a general interest of information and a student exchange program between the cities.
In 1977, Santo Domingo offIcially
became Bowling Green ' s sister city.
Santo D om ingo is located in nOf thern Equado r. The town, with its
population of 100,000, is ranked thi rd
in its nation .
Santo Domingo , predominantly a
Catholic city , is a fanning community
which concentrates on cattle and dairy
products. Industries in Santo Domingo
include metals and lumber . Because of
its warm climate, secondary crops such
as sugar cane, pineapples, bananas,
coffee, papaya, and cocoa are also
grown. T he Abaca plant is grown for
its fibers that are used for textiles and
the African Palm is grown for its seeds
which arc used in making cooking oil.

The tribe continues many of its
native customs today. Their old way of
life, fascina t ing costumes and unique
headdresses are still preserved, but
modern civilization is beginning to
show some of its effects . Since they are
located only five miles from town, the
influence is hard to combat. The tribe
is trying to maintain Its original
cultu re . .

Debbie Whit worth
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Visitors to Santo Domingo enJoy
breathtaking scenery and great outdoors. Because of its three main rivers,
there IS plenty of freshwater fishing,
and hunting game, such as deer and
wild boar, is common .
Another attraction for tourists is the
Colorado Indian tribe. This tribe, of
about 1,000, is a link to the history of
Santo Domingo.
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Quality People
Make Quality Bankers!.
Have you ever felt embarrassed for having asked a question at your bank? That
won't happen at Bowling Green Bank. Quality bankers make it their business to
know all the options available to their customers , but quality people are happy to
explain those options, answer your questions and help you decide what's best for
you and your money.
And at Bowling Green Bank, our quality bankers are also quality people. Just
ask anyone who knows, Rick Wilson, Carol Kirkman or Jerry Martin. Or better
yet, why not talk to Rick, Carol, Jerry or anyone of our quality people at the
Bowling Green Bank office nearest you.
You'll see for yourself it's true our people are quality bankers, but
more importantly, our bankers are
quality people!

RICK WILSON
Ass istant
Vice President

lQ1 ~ingGreen Bank..
FOUnlain Square I P.O. Bo. 1050 I Bowling Green , KV 42102·1050 (502)782.1000

"Come see what our people can do for you"
M om "," FDIC

CAROL KIRKMAN
AssiStan t V ice Pres iden t
& Investment Specialist

JERRY MARTIN
Vice Pres ident
Manager I By·Pass O fli ce

